SIMPSON DINING HALL
A Focus On Sustainability and Wellness
TRULY A STATION FOR ALL. LU’S HALAL GRILL OFFERS GRILLED HALAL PROTEINS IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS. YOUR STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO ENJOY THEIR FAVORITE GRILLED ITEMS!

AS A DESTINATION FOR FRESH AND HEALTHY, THIS CONCEPT IS OVERFLOWING WITH SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. SPECIALTY SALADS ROTATE DAILY TO ENSURE VARIETY. STUDENTS ARE ABLE TO SELECT ALL OF THEIR INGREDIENTS AND CUSTOMIZE THEIR OWN CREATION.

TRUE BALANCE OFFERS STUDENTS WITH ALLERGIES AN EASY WAY TO EAT THEIR FAVORITE FOODS MADE WITH FRESH, WHOLESOME INGREDIENTS. THIS STATION WILL PROVIDE STUDENTS WITH AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY OUR FOOD EXPERIENCE REGARDLESS OF THEIR FOOD ALLERGY OR SENSITIVITY. MILLIE’S DAIRY-FREE ICE CREAM WILL BE A NEW ADDITION TO THE ALLERGEN OFFERINGS AND THEIR FLAVORS ROTATE SEASONALLY.
DAMEN DINING HALL
Americana Cuisine

HEARTH

THE CENTER OF ANY HOME AND THE CENTER OF OURS – HEARTH IS FILLED WITH ENTREÉ CLASSICS MADE WITH THE SEASONAL AND LOCAL INGREDIENTS TO FEED THE SOUL.

TRATTORIA ITALIAN KITCHEN

TRATTORIA SERVES FRESHLY BAKED PIZZA AND PASTA MADE TO ORDER. REGIONAL ITALIAN FAVORITES LIKE PIZZAS, CALZONES, AND STROMBOLIS ARE FEATURED SPECIALS.

OUR DELICIOUS, CUSTOM-CRAFTED SANDWICHES ARE MADE FROM LOCALLY SOURCED FRESH SLICED DELI MEAT, CHEESES AND SPREADS SERVED ALONG OUR HOUSE CHIPS AND ONE FINE CLASSIC PICKLE!

SMOKEHOUSE GRILL

AT THE DAMEN SMOKEHOUSE LOW AND SLOW RULES OUR RECIPES. OUR HOUSE SMOKED SPECIALTY PROTEINS ARE ALWAYS A FAVORITE WITH OUR GUESTS. THE CHEF CRAFTED SIDES ARE ALWAYS THE PERFECT COMPLIMENT TO ANY SMOKEHOUSE SELECTION.

FLIP AMERICANA

FLIP AMERICANA FEATURES A REGULAR ROTATION THAT HIGHLIGHTS SOME OF THE BEST CUISINE FROM DIFFERENT U.S. REGIONS. FROM EAST COAST CLAM CHOWDER TO SOUTHERN BBQ, THE FLIP KITCHEN WILL SIMULTANEOUSLY HIGHLIGHT 2 U.S. REGIONS THAT ARE AS DIVERSE AS THEY ARE DELICIOUS.

GREENS & GRAINS

AS A DESTINATION FOR FRESH AND HEALTHY, THIS CONCEPT IS OVERFLOWING WITH SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. SPECIALTY SALADS ROTATE DAILY TO ENSURE VARIETY. STUDENTS ARE ABLE TO SELECT ALL OF THEIR INGREDIENTS AND CUSTOMIZE THEIR OWN CREATION.

ENJOY TANTALIZING AROMAS AND HOME-STYLE, BITE-SIZED TO FULL-PORTION DESSERTS. THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW, FRESH, AND FUN EVERY DAY.

VEGAN STATION

FOLLOWING A VEGAN DIET? NO PROBLEM, STOP BY THE VEGAN STATION FOR THE CHEFS DAILY VEGAN MENU.
de NOBILI DINING HALL
A Global Experience
ENJOY TANTALIZING AROMAS AND HOME-STYLE, BITE-SIZED TO FULL-PORTION DESSERTS. THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW, FRESH, AND FUN EVERY DAY.

AS A DESTINATION FOR FRESH AND HEALTHY, THIS CONCEPT IS OVERFLOWING WITH SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. SPECIALTY SALADS ROTATE DAILY TO ENSURE VARIETY. STUDENTS ARE ABLE TO SELECT ALL OF THEIR INGREDIENTS AND CUSTOMIZE THEIR OWN CREATION.

MEANING WALK IN SPANISH, YOU WILL FEEL LIKE YOU HAVE SET FOOT IN A TRULY AUTHENTIC DESTINATION. MEXICAN CONCEPT OF TACOS, BOWLS, BURRITOS, TORTAS, VEGAN CHORIZO AND CITRUS BRAISED PORK AND FRESH PICKLED VEGETABLES AMONG THE HOUSE FAVORITES.

SPICE UP THE DAY ALL WILL ENJOY BOLD AND AUTHENTIC ASIAN DISHES LIKE CURRIES, FRIED APPETIZERS, AND EVEN VEGETARIAN OPTIONS MADE THE TRADITIONAL WAY.